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cubic yard for broken «tone In the reser
voir—a quantity of about 200 yards.

“2nd. With regard to the conditions at
tached to the granting of an extension of 
time to complete the work to the 30th 
June, 1896, as mentioned in the said reso
lution: Messrs. Walkley, King & Casey 
say that the workmen have their perm.s- 
sion to board and lodge where they please 
provided they commence work at 7 a.m. 
and terminate their day’s labor at 6 p.m. 
This latter condition practically precludes 
men from residing at their homes In the 
city and obtaining employment on the

■ •

CLAIM FOR EXTRAS Rtitëxl BaWng

iWiE PowderFrom All Reporte the Coast Sealers 
Have Done Better Than 

Hast Year.

Proposition to Extend the Time tor 
Payment of Mortgage on Green- 

Worloclt Property.
Messrs. Walkeley, King& Casey Send 

Their Bill of Extras to the 
Connell.

Absolutely purela.'*ïli, discussion 'eutht'tli71contractors it Offer Made for the Sheet Bay Prop* 
transpired that they claim to have per- erty Not Considered High
formed extra work In addition to the Iron ’
work reported by Mr. Jorgensen to have Enough,
been authorized by him; and the trenching 
and puddling at the wing of the main dam 
recommended and authorized by Mr. Wtl- 
mot and Mr. Bell, C. E. The contractors 
Were accordingly asked,to state their case 
In writing; the letter from their solicitors,
Messrs. Bodwell & Irving Is herewith en
closed, from which it transpires that they 
claim a sum of $11.771.75 for extra work, 
exclusive of $1.273.10 for extra work 
performed at the wings of the main flam.

“ROBERT BEAVEN, Mayor.
“JAS. L. RAYMUR,Water Commissioner.

for the Schooner May 
Belle and Her Crew is 

Abandoned. •

All Hope
Conditions Upon Which They Will 

Hand Over the Work to 
the City. triet assembly No. 75, K. of L., which 

controls the street 'railway, union of 
Brooklyn, alleging that President C. L. 
Rossiter, of the Brooklyn Heights’ trol- 
ley road, violated agreements entered 
into with it by discriminating against 
union men. The district assembly ex
plained that it did not wish to incon
venience the public by another strike, 
and asked that the members of the Cen
tral Labor Union patronize rival roads.

P. J. McGhire, vice-president of the 
American Federation, .wrote to warn 
the Central Labor Union against John 
McLuckie, formerly Burgess of Home
stead, Pa., who is conducting a fight 
against the Carnegie iron and steel com
pany and collecting money from labor 
unions, tie members of which are under 
the impression that he is associated 
with the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron and Steel Workers. McGuire en
closed a letter from M. M. Garland, of 
the Amalgamated Association, declaring 
that McLuckie is not a member.

NEW FLYING MACHIN
When the captains of the different 

sealing schooners returning from the 
West coast are asked concerning the 
probable fate of the May Belle, of which 
nothing has been seen or heard since 
January last, they all answer that she 
is undoubtedly lost with all hands. The 
ill-fated schooner was probably caught 
in the storm which wrecked the Wan
derer in San Joseph’s Bay. Both schoon
ers belong to the Victoria Sealing & 
Trading Co., and both went ont of the 
straits together. The storm was one of 
the worst of the many which retarded 
the work qf sealers during the season. 
The May Belle was probably driven 

the inhospitable rocks Which 
form the northern shores of the island, 
and she may have turned over and sunk 
in deep water while the crew were 
deavoring to keep her off the rocks. This 
view is held by many of the sealers. 
They claim that if the schooner was 
wrecked on the rocks some of the wreck
age would have been driven on shore 
and found by the Indians. The greatest 
sympathy is felt for ' Mrs. Shields, Ihe 
wife of the captain, who lives in Vic
toria, and also for the relatives of the 
other members of the crew, all of whom 
made their homes in the city. The fol
lowing were the crew of the schooner: 
Ed. C. Shields, master, Chas. Wilson, 
Daniel Rosan, Alex. Walker, M. Ander
son, Sam Pike. As the May Belle was 
on the way to the West coast /or hun
ters when caught by the storm, she had 
no Indians on board.

From Wednesdays Dally.
About one hundred of the creditors of 

the Green-Worlock bank were present 
at the meeting held in the Board of 
Trade rooms this afternoon. Mr. C. E. 
Redfern was voted to the chair.

Mr. Beaven informed those present 
that a proposal was received fbom tfte 
Crown Insurance Co., who hold a mort
gage on lot 166 and 166A, block 16, 
Victoria, in which they offer to extend, 
the time for payment of this mortgage. 
The gist of the proposal is embodied in 
the following resolution, moved by Mr. 
Kinsman and seconded by J. Coigdit- 
ippe:

Whereas the trustees have reported 
that acting in pursuance of a resolution 
passed1 at tne meeting of the creditors 
of this estate held on the 10th day of 
December, 1895, they have communi
cated with the mortgagees of the prop
erty known as lot 166 and 166A, block 
13, Victoria city, and that said morjfc 

have consented to extend the 
time for payment of said mortgage for 
a term of five years upon a payment 
of the sum of $8,000 on account cf 
principal, and that subject to the per
formance of the other conditions of the 
mortgage and upon receiving three 
months’ notice, or interest in lieu there
of, they will accept further installments 
from time' to time if not less than $1,- 
000 each on account of and in reduction 
of said principal sum;

Resolved that the trustees be author
ized to make the said payment of $8,- 
000 out of any moneys in their hands 
belonging to the estate and obtain from 
said mortgages said extension of time 
for the said period of five years; and be 
it further

Resolved, that the trustees be author
ized to devote such portion of the 
moneys in hand, or which shall here
after come to their hands, so they shall 
see fit, to the payment of interest upon 
and in further reduction of the princi
pal debt of said mortgage in accordance 
with the .terms proposed by the mort
gagees.

This resolution was carried, the vote 
being 206 for and 29 against.

Mr. Beaven stated that with the con
sent of the creditors the trustees had 
endeavored to sell what was known as 
the Shoal Bay property. It contains a 
little over 48 acres, and was valued at 
the time of the assignment at over $13,- 
000.
it at $8500, hut secured no offer at that 
figure. Dr. Jno. A. Duncan offered 
$3500 for the property, and it was for 
the creditors to decide whether to sell 
for that figure or keep it.

After considerable discussion, during 
which Mr. Beaven explained that the 
rents from the property more than ÿaid 
the fixed charges against it, the credi
tors decided not to sell for that figure 
by a vote of 220 to 29.

Mr. Beaven then brought up the mat
ter of remuneration for the trustees. 
He stated that the 
brought up at the meeting held last De
cember, but nothing definite was deter
mined. He suggested that the fairest 
way to settle the question was by re
ferring it to someone in whom the credi
tors had confidence. Such a party 
would examine info the books and thus 
come to a fair decision as to what 
would be suitable remuneration.

After Mr. Bodwell had answered: sev
eral questions asked by creditors, and 
had given it as his opinion that the mat
ter could be more satisfactorily adjust
ed by a judge of the supreme court, Dr. 
Quinlan moved the following résolurent 

Resolved, that the question of the am
ount of the past and future remunera
tion to be paid trustees for their ser
vices in connection with the estate be 
referred to the Hon. Mr. Justice Drake 
and that he be authorized as arbitrator 
to settle the said amount and that *he 
trustees be authorized to retain the 
ount so settled from any money in their 
hands: from time to time, and that Mr. 
AVootton he instructed to attend 
application to fix such remuneration- as 
solicitor for the creditors. The resolu
tion x^as seconded by Mr. Geo. Sheddon 
and was carried.

Council Declines to Have Anything 
to Do With Johnson, the 

Seattle Leper.

Prof. Langley Has the
Story About Mechanical 

ial Navigation.

at

Last evening’s meeting of the council a. WILMOT,
was of more than usual importance, in- ^ -Engineer in Charge.”
asmuch as the mayor submitted the pro- victoria. B. C., May 7, 1896.
position upon which Messrs. Walkeley, xo the Mayor and Corporation of the City
King & Casey were willing to hand sirs,—Int<accordance with the request of 

their contract to the corporation, the Mayor, we enclose herewith two bills
and the contractors’ bill of extras. The ÜfÆÆt IVeyl "ni 
meeting as usual commenced, with the gotten with ^present ^t^wtih

reading of communications. the amount due at the present date to be
t rj ■Rnrnptt wrote regarding the ac- the sum of $13,044.75. In making out these J. L. Burnett wrote regarumg me av our c„ents have left ont of account

tion of the pohee magistrate in fining a large amount of work which they
him $25 for allowing his chimney to think t^^can^egal.y^aim as extract
catch fire. He stated that not all peo- question of argument on behalf of the cor- 
ple were summoned for this infraction , poratlon. In so doing, the object is to
of the by-laws, and asked for a remis- promote a speedy and amicable settlement

. , * ‘ “ .. - , of the matters relating to the work. If
sion of at least a portion ox tne nee. oup acconnt> aa rendered, is accepted and 
Aid. Marchant suggested that the mat- paid, we shall make no further demand In
ter he referred to the fire wardens, but respect of extras; but if a contest shouldter he rererrea to tne uxe wa,rueo= o arise, we wish It to be distinctly under-
the mayor expressed doubt as to wuetn that, in that event, the rendering of

fine could be remitted when it had the present bills is without prejudice to
been imnosed bv the magistrate. the right of our clients to Insist upon theneen imposed oy me * * payment of the full amount of their claim

In regard to all offenders not being [j, ^ey shall be so advised, 
fined. Aid. Humphrey and Wilson stat- BODWELL & Irving,
ed that summonses were only issued Solicitors for Messrs. Walkely, King &
when the department was called out. Detailed bills for the extras

The matter was finally referred to the showed the following: 
fire wardens TRENCH AT WING DAM.

An invitation was received from the To excavating trench at wings of 
of Nanaimo to attend the

-tne in- labor at 25c.; 195 hours foreman at 
30c.; 100 1-2 hours blacksmith at 
35c.; 100 1-2 hours helper at 25c.; 
use of boiler, engine, pump, fuel 
and engineers’ time, etc., 20 days
at $6; total .. .......................

To 15 per cent, commission ..
Total....................................

This New Machine Has an Awkw, 
Habit of Letting the 5team j 

Give Out.

Washington, May 13—The first 
lie statement regarding the 
chine experiments conducted by a‘ 
Samuel T. Langley' secretary of 
Smithsonian Institute, for 
past, was made yesterday.

Prof. Langley, who is a well kuWtl 
scientist, has been a believer for y J 
m the eventual practical use of air rJ 
hides, and for a long period has b 
making experiments with a device 6i 
his own invention near Occaquan y. 
Much secresy has been attached t 
these trials of the aerodraume. as th! 
machine is called, and the little that 
leaked out has excited

over pub-

I’mnear
the

some months
en-

a

A FARMER’S WIFEgagees

haiTELLS A TALE OF SUFFERING AND 
HAPPY RELEASE. much interest

among scientists throughout the 
Prof. Langley has always been vt-rv 
guarded about his experiments, and tie 
statement prepared by Prof. Alexander 
Graham Bell, the well known inventor 
and published with the sanction of Pro! 
fessor Langley, will therefore 
great interest to the scientific 
generally.

The statement

er a
world.

Suflered From Rheumatism to Such an 
Extent That to Walk About Caused 
the Greatest Agony-Was Also Troubl
ed With Sick Headache and Stomach 
Trouble—Her Experience Will Prove 
Helpful to Others.

claimed

be of 
worldmayor

Queen’s birthday celebration, 
vitation was received with thanks:

R. H. Jameson, secretary of the 
Scottish societies committee, asked per
mission to erect a memorial fountain in 
Beacon Hill park to Robert Burns.

Mayor Beaven explained that at the 
time the Douglas monument was erect
ed it was the wish of many to have 
it placed in the park, but it was found 
that the council did not have the power 
to grant permission.

The letter was referred to the park 
committee.

The officer in charge of the Salvation 
Army shelter sent the annual report and 
thanked the council for favors, 
letter was received, the council express
ing their appreciation of the work done.

Dr. G. Duncan, medical health officer, 
forwarded to the council a letter re
ceived from Mayor XVood of Seattle, 
asking under what arrangements the 
city would accept Johnson, the Seattle 
leper, at the Darcy Island lazaretto.

Mayor Beaven thought this was a 
case in which the city could assist Se
attle.

Aid. Williams moved that the letter

„ „ says: “Last Wediies-
day, May 6, I witnessedThe bark Emma F. Herriman is tak

ing or. supplies at Seattle for a cod fish-
ESS-MsI

away to-morrow. The vessel will be victims. Their days are day , p? ’
away about four mouths and during her ar^ their nights are nig ts o P' -
absence a packing house will be erected misery- And when one o
in Seattle, capable of handling the catch h-ave suffered thus are releas d 
on the return of the bark. It is said, thraldom of pam, how eager they are to 
that the Behring Sea cod is equal to iet thmr fellow sufferers now 
that caught on the Atlantic coast and means
that it always brings a good figure in health and happiness. In sue
the eastern market. Captain Mac- people who are : of a retiring disp si
Phee, who has charge of the Herriman, and who have an aversion to any i » 
is probably better acquainted with the that savors of notoriety cast aside their 
cod fishing than anyone on the coast, personal feeling in the ma er, an 
having for four years captained the I freely give their experience for e 
Lizzie Colby, the only vessel heretofore j good it may do others. Such a. one is 
leaving Seattle for cod. Captain Mac- Mrs. Bradford, wife of Mr. John Brad- 
Phee will take with him, all told, a , ford, a much respected farmer w u 
crew of forty men, including 24 expert- lives near Bishop s Mills, in the adjoin- 
enced fishermen. mg county of Grenville. She says:

“Early last autumn I was seized with 
pains in my knees and limbs. At first 
they were but slight, but gradually in
creased in severity until it was with 
the greatest difficulty I could move 
about. Liniments usually tried in such 

restored to without the least

, , . a very remark
able experiment with Prof. Langley's 
aerodraume on the Potomac river, in- 
deed, it seemed to me that the experi
ment was of such historical importance 
that it should be made public. I should 
not feel at liberty to give an account of 
all the details, but the main facts 1 
have Prof. Langley’s consent for giving 
you, and they are as follows: 
aerodraume, or flying machine in

... $1,107 
166

.....................................$1,273
EXTRA WORK DONE UNDER 

CONTRACT.
Price

„„„ , . per yd. Amt.
Filling, above shown on

profile.............. .'........................ $ 0 60 $ 1,249
Excavation ditto.......................... 50 • 1,041
Stonework under culverts. 4 00 4’244
Stonework divis'ou walls .. 4 00 2,666
Concrete, main dam wall .. 10 00 1 456
Concrete central embank

ment wall..................................
Concrete footings..................
Concrete foundation of 

chambers ..
Stonework..................................... 4 00
Brickwork waste wier .. 20 00
Metal pipe

The
ques

tion, was made of steel, driven by ;1 
steam engine. It resembles 
mous bird, soaring in the air with 
treme regularity in large curves.

by which they secured renewed
cases an vnor

ex-
sweep-

ing steadily upward in a spiral path, the 
spirals with a diameter of perhaps 
hundred yards, until it 
height of about one hundred feet in the 
air at the end of a course of about half 
a mile, when the steam gave out. and 
the propellers which had moved it 
stopped. Then, to my further surprise, 
the whole, instead of tumbling down, 
settled slowly and gracefully as it was 
possible for any bird to do. touched the 
water without any damage and was im
mediately picked out ready to be tried 
again. The second trial was like the 
first, except that the machine went in a 
different direction, moving in one con
tinuous direction as it swung around in 
circles like a great soaring bird. At 
one time it seemed to be in danger, as 
its course carried it over a neighboring 
wooded promontory, but all apprehen
sion was immediately allayed as it pass
ed twenty-five or thirty feet above the 
top of the highest trees there, and as
cending still further, its steam finally 
gave out again and it settled into the 
water of the river not a quarter of a 
mile from the point at which it arose. 
No one could have witnessed these ex
periments without being convinced of 
the practicability of mechanical flight.

8 00The
8 00 121

one
- . . 8 00 680 reaches a

118
- - , -..................................10 00

„do do ................................. 3 00
Masonry in waste weir.... 5 00 
Excavation rock in

volrs ..........................
Excavation earth, south

west corner __ _

110
51

110 The trustees endeavored to sellreser-
5 00 1,250

50 323
The ship Elwell has again broken the 

record for the round trip between San 
Francisco and Nanaimo. She made her 
last trip in 15 days, 21 hours. The El- 
well has been making good round trips 
for some time past. She has lowered 
her record on half a dozen occasions and 
Captain 0. Ryder is now- 
ahead in bonuses. On her last round 
trip the Wilna made it in sixteen days 
G hours and broke the record. Captain 
Ryder determined not to be beaten, and 
he has now set a mark that will take a 
long time to lower.

$13,766 

8 00 $1,995

............ $11,771
gave a resume of the 

corpor- 
The report 

was then taken up clause by clause.
Aid. Humphrey moved, seconded by 

Aid. AY ilson, that the first clause be 
adopted. ,

Aid. Macmillan opposed this on the 
ground that the contractors were charg
ing the city $10 a yard for concrete and 
they were only willing to allow $8 for 
work to be taken out of their hands. He 
was now in favor of allowing the con
tractors to complete the work and fight 
it out in court. The city would have to 
do that anyway.

Aid. Marchant moved that the whole- 
matter be laid over until the next meet
ing of the council. Aid. Williams in 
seconding the motion referred to the bill 
of claims as the most “gaily” proposi
tion he had ever seen. The motion 
adopted.

The electric light committee __
mended that the contract for supplying 
coal be awarded to the C. P. N. Com
pany. their tender being $3.75 for lump 
and $2.50 for nut coal; for globes to the 
Canada General Electric Company, and 
for oil to the Imperial Oil Co. Xdopt-

By concrete not placed in di
vision walls .............................

be referred to the mayor and city health 
officer with power to act. It was no 
doubt the duty of the Dominion govern
ment to take over the lazaretto, but in 
the meantime the council might pro
vide for the man.

Aid. Macmillan moved that the clerk 
be instructed to telegraph Mayor Wood 
advising him to apply to the Dominion 
government. It was strictly a federal 
question, the care of lepers, and the 
government should have. long ago tak
en over the lazaretto. Aid. Marchant 
seconded the resolution.

Aid. Partridge and Cameron thought 
that Seattle should care for her own 
lepers.

Aid. Cameron moved in amendment 
that the letter be received and Mayor 
Wood instructed that the leper cannot 
be accepted.

Aid. Glover seconded the resolution.
Aid. Macmillan objected to a blunt 

answer being sent to the authorities of 
Seattle.

Aid. Cameron’s amendment was car
ried.

Andrew Shaw, poundkeeper explained 
that since the extension of the city 
limits he could not keep the streets clear 
of both cattle and dogs, without assist
ance.

Aid. Humphrey , agreed with the -,
poundkeeper. » -1 Je '*r<’ wardens recommended that

Aid. Cameron moved, seconded by j be voted for repairs to the fire
Aid. Wilson, that in view of Mr. I a*arm system; that new hydrants be 
Shaw’s inability to do his work, he be 1 P‘a«'(l as recommended by Chief Deasy ;

that the old Tiger fire engine, the hand 
engines and an old hose wagon be Offer 
c-d for sale; that new wheels be placed 
on the chemical engine and hose wagon. 
The report was adopted.

The street committee reported that 
the engineer would examine and report 
on the complaint about the condition of 
Russell street.

Aid. Williams moved, seconded by 
Aid. Macmillan, that tenders be called 
for the city advertising for the balance 
of the year.
be called for publishing the by-laws and 
the notices.

Aid. Marchant was in favor of giving 
both papers an equal share of the adver
tising.
the matter be referred to the printing 
committee to report, 
seconded the amendment.

The amendment was adopted.
Aid. Humphrey was granted leave to 

introduce a by-law to allow electors to 
vote whether they have paid their taxes 
or otherwise, 
first time.

Total .................
Mayor Beaven 

recent negotiations between the 
ation and the contractors.

cases were 
beneficial effect. On the contrary I was 
continually growing worse, and at last 
I reached a stage where, if seated in a 
chair it was almost impossible for me 
to arise, and when on my feet my 
limbs were so stiff that it caused nie 
the most excruciating pain to walk. At 
this juncture, a neighbor who had been 
benefited' through the use of Dr. 
AVilliams’ Pink Pills advised me to give 
them a thorough trial, and glad to 
grasp at any means which promised re
lief, I procured a supply of Pink Pills and 
began their use. Bÿ the time I had us
ed three boxes there was a. decided im
provement, and I could walk with less 
stiffness and less pain than formerly. 
I continued taking the Pink Pills until 
I had used another six boxes, when 1 
felt myself as well as ever, and feel 
firmly convinced that those who will 
give this wonder working medicine a fair 
trial can soon free themselves from the

also

$600over

question was

Last evening the sealing 
Libbie, Captain Fred Hackett, and the 
Saucy Lass, Captain Martin, returned 
from the West Coast, the former hav
ing 502 skins and the latter 470. Judg
ing from the catches of the ^chooners 
which have already arrived, and from 
reports of the catches of the remaining 
schooners, it is safe to assume that this 
year’s coast catch will exceed that of 
last year by nearly 3000 skins.

schooners

To lie free from sick headache, biliousness 
constipation, etc., use Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. Strictly vegetable. They gently 
stimulate the liver and free the stomach 
from bile.was

Hon. E. G. Prior. Controller of Inland 
Revenue, returned from Ottawa last 
lug. He was met at Vancouver by A. < 
Potts, secretary of the Conservative As
sociation. ,

Ottawa, May 13.—The government 
glaSssToacStain' J.^Calle.Tf th^Span- | thraldom of rheumatism. I can

rescniua +hiPo^w ff Vbo SlS that I found the Pink Pills beneficial. I
schooner Annie r n’T o" r f' Tl vf had been much troubled with a tired and schooner Annie L. O Leary, of Halifax, , « v , ^on November 30. last. To the first la°fld. ^ehng and suffered «r 
officer a gold watch was presented, and wlth sick headache, which I be,emd 
to each of the four seamen $10. ca\lsed by stomach troubles

these disagreeable symptoms disappe u - 
ed under the treatment of Pink Pills, 
and I have had no return of the trouble. 
Although I am now well up in years I 

enjoying the best of health, and I 
willing that my testimonial shall be 

published for the good it may bring 
some other sufferers.

Dr. YYTilliams’ Pink Pills strike at tne 
root of the disease, driving it from the 
system and restoring the patient to 
health and strength. In cases of para
lysis, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia, 

I sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, scroful- 
I ous troubles, etc., these are superior to 
I all other treatment. They are also a 

specific for the troubles which mak»s 
the lives of so many women, a burden, 
and speedily restore the rich glow of 
health to sallow cheeks. Men broken

recom- oven-

You j ÉllfStx;* rn-
ed.

ass
All

Hilon any
Rotterdam, May 13.—The

state of affairs caused by the strike of 
the dockers continues to-day. 
guards, police and marines are still on 
duty and, in addition, the ironclad Kor- 
tenau has arrived in order to protect 
shipping.

serious
Can’t Do,

Givicnotified that his services be not requir
ed after the end' of the month.

Aid. Marchant' did not think a man 
could be found to cover every street in 
the city every day and gather in every 
stray animal.

Aid. Macmillan and Aid. Partridge 
favored the system of paying the pound 
keeper a percentage.

The motion to dispense with Mr. 
Shaw’s services was carried.

The following report and correspond
ence re waterworks contract were read:

am
am

STARYTNG WITH MONET. Without'
A German Laborer, with $100, Goes 

Hungry for Four Days.
?111'

This afternoon the colliers Wellington 
and Costa Rica, belonging to R. Duns- 

uakland, Cal., May 13.—Hans Adolph muir & Sons, arrived in Esquimalt har- 
Meissner, a German- laborer, has starv- • bor, where they will lay up during the 
ed in the streets of Oakland for four j summer months, 
days with $100 in his pocket.

Meissner worked in the country 
farm hand until last Monday, when he 
quit his employer’s service and came to 

He expected to receive a let
ter with money in it from Germany 
last week, but it had not come when 
he reached this city. Tuesday, however,
Meissner received a letter from the gen
eral delivery and found within the 
mittance he had been looking for. It 
was in the form of a letter of credit, 
and called for $100.

From that moment until yesterday af
ternoon at 4 o’clock Meissner tried in New York, May 13.—The Herald i
vain to cash his paper, and went hungry - says. A. long step toward a permanent ! Han’s Advantage Over Woman, 
as a result for about four days. His ; ^ion between the Central Labor Union j . fortunatelv for him is rot
appearance was not altogether in his 1 and th A ioan Federation of Labor, ^ ,irtim to fashion’s decrees' as a 
favor, and those to whom he submitted | which together control about two mil- Neatness and comfort are the
^ voucher looked upon him with dis- «on organized workmen was taken at main reqaisites, after that the rest is

, CfDt?LLa" left to the clothing manufacturer . or
“My wife, ’ says Mrs. Thomas Cros- How to Get n •«Sunlight- Book. unattached to either, ^bu/ containing ta,Ior’ Extreme features of any kind

hie. of Lisle, Ont.,, “was laid up with Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers To ™ions owing allegiance to both. A I make themselveT^ttceabk bv^m^nro
ZNma£Sm a mont.\ and [or l""> ***** Btos - Ltd” 23 Scott St., Toronto, letter was received by Samuel Gompers, ! n<^c^ ^ect în thek b«)etume and

weeks the pain wa.s so intense that she who will send post-paid a paper-bound president of the federation, asking the ! ”erv chan4s are mad? through dii -
had to be turned in bed with sheets. I book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car Central Labor Union to sink all differ- | basons” in the?ut and stvle of '
saw an advertisement in the Alhston, bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will ences and join the federation. . When i/
Ont., Herald, saying that South Amer- be sent. This is a special opportunity the letter was read Charles W. Hoadlev any new idea forgnni-,
lean Rheumatic Cure would give relief to obtain good reading. Send vo;.r of the Electrical Workers’ Union, a’! m,6 6 a tt,00 ttwi?1 ni'y ap.p PT.‘
in fifteen minutes, and quickly cure. I name and address written carefullv. Knight of Labor, warmly endorsed it. j ? an? t ^ t f h 'bre Chamois w '
at once look the train for that place. Remember “Sunlight” sells, at six cerna The only opponent to Mr. Gompers’ pro- i tl°r n ^mPnN onier
and secured one-half dozen bottles from per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at U position was Joly, delegate of the ! irM dl tw Zflrirlrt
Mr. J. R. Hipwell, druggist. My wife cents. One cent postage will bring youi Brewers’ Union, a Knight of Labor, 1 co“ts’ *?*£][* ? comforting w ni
began the use of it. and in 24 hours she wrappers by leaving the ends ope*. who has a grievance because the feder- ! and I>rotectlon which will defy wind r
was out of bed. and has not been ------------------------------ ation once opposed a boycott bv the ‘ ’ ^ J a<MS n° ***'
troubled with rheumatism since. This Or.TAFTS ASTHMALENE #V| 1 FQ Knights of Labor on a brewery in i weiSnt-
remedy is a wonder worker, and I be- ASTHMA sott^lîeldNOT Washington. A motion by James C. Ed- j
lieve will prove a great blessine to any- filT UP all night gasping for breath for fear of war^s> a third Knight of Labor, to re- ; 
on<* fin florin g from rheumatism.” suffocation. Send your name and g* DBB1 fer Gompers’ request to affiliated unions

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & OK^F^BROS^IseADoSlDE ST • for a Tot«> was carried by a large ma- j
TOPONÏoTONT. I jority. A letter was received from dis-

HAS NO EQUAL • • • ?
For purity ^
For cleansing power 
For taking out dirt » 
For dissolving grease y 
For saving clothes ÿ 
For preserving hand.: >

These are seme of t 
reasons why ...

“SUKUGHT t

Soap!;Adopted.

It/S1£A&1
Separate tenders are to The British ship Arranmore was tow

ed to-day from Port Angeles to Che- P 
irainus, where she loa s lumber 
Sydney, Australia. ■

Why Notas a
“The undersigned reporting as requested 

upon a letter dater 23rd ult., from Messrs.
■ walkely. King & Casey, contractors for 
the work at Beaver lake, and the two reso
lutions of the council thereon of the 27th 
April ult.. beg leave to say: With regard 
to the purport of the first resolution, that 
if the finishing of the reservoir be taken 
off the contractors’ hands by the corporat- 
tion the contractors will make n deduction 
from the amount of the contract sum of 
the price of 930 cubic yards of concrete at 
$8 per cubic yard, equal to $7.444. They 
also to be paid at the rate of $1.25 per

for I
IOakland. e„ xt__ _ ! down by overwork, worry or excess, will

/ hor" Pbcific lmer Straihlov- | ;n p;n^ pjiis a certain cure, 
m arrived m Yokohama yester ay.

THE FEDERATION OF LABOR.

Permanent Organization of Two Mil
lion Workingmen in Sight.

Get TheHe moved in amendment that

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail, 
post paid, at 50 cents a box, or six EjÜmmm 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. _
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock- tSest f 
ville, Ont., tor Schenectady, N. Y. Be
ware of imitations and substitutes al
leged to be “just as good.”

Soap has she largest £ ■ 
in the world, ana

Aid. Partridge
has been awarded 27 
Gold Medals and other 
honors.

re-

\ C. R. KING. Victoria. Agent for B.
The by-law was read a

BM Or. Sordan’s Remedy Ter leaAwarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR
AVI. Partridge introduced a by-law to 

regulate the use of bicycles on the 
public streets.

The council adjourned at 10:40.
&147^7

ÎS lbs

L«en

hcREAMeh

She Hod to be Tnrred In Red With Sheets

1 mW WI
ERST MONTH1 r

: StCONO MONTH!SrSSKNlNf,

CURES
POSITIVELY M9mm

POWDIR

Lost Power, Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases. caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged or old 
men,suffenng from the effects 
of follies a n cf excesses, restored to health. 
hood and vigor. m

Price 51.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. SentbyU 
securely sealed. Write for our book, i
FicU,” for Men only, tells you bow to gct 
and stay well.

Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box 9*1

MONTREAL

wfmTHIRD MONTH

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
tom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening
Strength.—l). S. Government ReportCo.
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iani9h Dignity Be
at I*** Come

Cuba Auton
Dow

to That of thtnilsr -
Canada-Much Dd

United Stat

—

,n. Weyler Determiu
Out the Insurgei 

Latest Ordi

I Washington, May 15. 
iinister here has acqua 
)lney with the tenor < 
,-hich the Spanish gove 
' make in the administi 
(fairs, and the subject 
atiy discussed betwee 
iinister states that libe 

of reform ] 
in 1895. which

sures
Sean ■ ■
rom going into operat 
ends, solely by 
he separatists, they a 
'enerosity by the terms 
o which the Queen Re 
1er speech from the tl 
•ent opening of the C 
Spanish view. Cuba, u 
ion of the terms of thl 

measure of atftq

reason

iov a[hat enjoÿed by the D 
hda. The principal oh 
luvdiate application of 
the island lies in the 
the Spanish gotermnen 
the position of being o 
the rebels to make t: 
but there is reason to 
point may be yielded 
applied shortly if it ca 
haps through the good 
IFnited States, that the 
linent may do this witj 
lieflecting upon the hoa 
I Madrid, May 15.— 
[who has just returned 
Iwho is mentioned as 
leessbr of General WeJ 
fceneral of that island,] 
ts quoted as expressij 
Inistically regarding ni 
Eleclared that the dura 
B*ection was due to Aid 
F Havana, May 15.J 
IWeyler has issued a 
ling country people j 
[which 66 deposit in fm 
Iment centres all the cj 
Ithe provinces of Pinar| 
land Matanzas. The
must carry or transpo 
ages nearest which ar 
Spanish , troops, 
are unable to transpol 
selves, necessary vehii 
ished' them, and the n 
at the collecting cent! 
.thorized to purchase t 
prices or receive it on 
expiration of twenty 
deposited or so purclj 
tary authorities, will 
traband of war and 
will be punished as c

If t

NOT WELL

The Nanaimo Gonsd 
Queen’s Birthdm

Nanaimo, May IS 
who have the 
2;>th of Mav celebrj 
with

arra

greater so
anticipated, and the 
sni-pass anything of 
”>vcn in Nanaimo, 
been carefully 
several new features 
please. The E. & 
acted magnanimousl 
towards the sports, 
nigly appreciated h< 

It is the general i 
Dr. Walkem intends 
niniion contest. If i 

maX obtain six 
'en of the constitrj 

l be Nanaimo M 
semi-xveekly, and itJ 
fontaine' a briilian 
cal situation fro 
standpoint.

There

prep

,, were a bon.
he Conservative m 

PU n could by no 
c a representative 

tcrate. The con-
evening.this

murdered

^Irs. Irene ■Leona r 
That Terr^

Wichita,
In,°,nard’ accused o 
husband, Henry L

goaty iny the
houlehat Leonard x

Kas.. Y

ans,, and m<
aM-TCe on I» 

but £hed by «rç, 
! confess!

of tbD Williams, t! 
haJhe. defendant. y
relis b,ad a hànd 
FJ'eased to-'ay.

t"^santtlmno,jCarte 
ftlttmiatô Jüild„ and i 
hut co ® ,the "ver an 
Tr7 theml PUrffe’ T1

| lnA- J-anldan. To 
i •ela'nd aSl0' are «

âafcvk:• S+ .\:rf ■,S. -J ' ’ • •’■
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